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|e square, is warning
I GIVEN NAVAL OFFICERS

I ill "GRADS" RUSH I
j TO MARRIAGE ALTAR

i Five Weddings On Program For
This Afternoon And More

In Few Days

i With graduation exercises over, the
next interesting events for the June
Week crowds that today fill Annapolis
to overflowing to look forward to are
the weddings of the recently-made of-

i fleers, a number of whom are stepping
into matrimony this afternoon.

There will be three weddings at the
Naval Academy Chapal today, atij two
at St. Anne’s Church.

Chaplain Sydney K. Evans will per-
form the three ceremonies in the
Chapel, the principals of which are
Ensign Francis Hunter Whitaker and
Miss May Spear, of Fort Worth.
Texas; Ensign Ralph H. Wishard and
Miss May Boehau, of Baltimore, and
Ensign Clinton Blount and Miss Fran-
ces Heller, of Newark, N. J. The
Blount- Heller wedding will Te fol-
lowed by a reception to the immedi-
ate wedding party and family at Car-
vel Hall.

At St. Anne's Church The Rector,
Dr. Edward D. Johnson, married En-
sign Howard Boles Hutchinson and
Miss Constance Nichols, of Portland,
at 2:30 and Ensign Robert Bishop
Rothwell and Miss Dorothy Merle
Mess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wai-
ter Clark Moss, at 4 o’clock.

The Hutchinson - Nichols wedding
was followed by a breakfast at St.
Anne’s Rectory, given to the wedding
party ty Mrs. E. D. Johnson, and the
Rothwell-Moss wedding will also Le
followed by a roception.

A number of other members of the
class of 1022 will le married within
the next few days, either here or in
neighboring cities. Tomorrow Ensign
Frederic Blinn Vose will marry Miss
Anna Margaret Evitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry G. Evitt, of Roland
Park, Baltimore, at Brown Presby-
terian Memorial Church, in Balti-
more, and on Monday another ro-
mance will culminate in the marriage
of Miss Kathleen Lynch to Ensign
Harold Frederick Pullen, which will
take place in Wardour at the home
cf the bride’s mother, Mrs. Stuart E.
Bray.

Amplifier Peals
Forth Address of

Col. Roosevelt
The amplifier which naval elec-

tricians installed to carry the ad-
dress of Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Roosevelt, as well as the
rest of the program of graduation
ceremonies in Dahlgren Hall at
the Naval Academy this morning,
to the outside of the building, for
the benefit of those who could not
get seats in audible distance in-
side, worked like a charm.

The instrument, with the big
sounding horns, was placed in
position at the northeast corner
of the building, and there were
connecting wires running to an-
other instrument close by the ros-
trum from which the speaking
was done. The cheering from
their comrades, from the time the
graduates began to file through
the structure and resume seats
immediately in front of the dais,
the words of the invocation pray-
er by Chaplain Evans, the brief
introductory remarks of Admiral
Wilson, and every word of the ad-
dress of Col. Roosevelt, was
heard clearly and distinctly on
the outside, more so, and louder,
in fact, than could be heard by
those who had scats at a close
distance.

In spite of the rain, many per-
sons assembled about the greens-
ward to hear, for the first time,
this wonderful instrument. It
was the first experiment with
such an instrument in Annapolis,
and the success of it even ex-
ceeded the expectation of acad-
emy authorities.

Public Debt Decreases
(By Thf Auorlatrd Crmw.l

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 2. —

Reduction of $51,000,000 in the public
debt during May was announced to-
day by the Treasury. The total pub-
lic debt stood at $23,138,836,607 on
May 31. as compared with $23,190,201.-
356 on April 30.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH
IN AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

(By The Anwlalfd Pre..l
EL PASO. TEX.. June 2.—Ben Jen-

kins, Jr, of El Paso, a lieutenant in
the Reserve Corps, and Sergeant
Juengling. of the Twelfth Observation
Squadron at Fort Bliss, were burned
to death today when their airplane
crashed against the side of a moun-
tain and was destroyed by fire.

SO. MARYLAND SOCIETY
l TO TAKE TRIP ON WATER

Jaunt Arranged For June 9 With
St. Mary’s City As

I Objective

WILL COVER WEEK-END

The Southern Maryland Society has
completed xlaborate plans for a
pleasure Jaunt over the waters of the
Potomac and St. .Mary's rivers on June

, w’hh St. Mary's City as the objec-
tive point,

The Baltimore. Chesapeake and At-
lantic Steamship Company have allot-

, e< l the soeiety one of their best boats,
' which will leave Baltimore at 8 p. m..

, date, (Daylight-Saving time) and

I will proceed by moonlight down the
I’atapsco river, through the Chesa-
peake Bay. Into the Potomac and up
the St. Mary’s river, arriving at the
great, historical and beautiful spot of
St. Mary's City at 10 o’clock the next
morning.

The party will go ashore, where
they will be appropriately received by
the board of trustees and a committee
of ladies representing the St. Mary’s
Female Seminary, which institution is
the memorial to the birth of the State
at St. Mary’s City. A detachment of
cadets from Charlotte Hall Military
Academy will act as an escort from
the point of landing to the monument
where Dr. James Walter Thomas, of
Cumberland, will deliver a short ad-
dress. From there they will visit the
seminary, where William L. Marbury
will make a brief address, after which
the party will visit several of the in-
teresting and historical spots at St.
Mary’s City. At one o’clock the Major
William Thomas Chapter of the

(Continued on I'nee 4.)

1 BALLOONS ENTERED
IN ML MCE

MILL IN AIR
(By The Aenorlnted Prone.

CHICAGO, ILL., June 2.—Three of
the balloons entered in the national
balloon race which left Milwaukee on
Wednesday presumably still were in
the air at noon today. No reports of
their whereabouts had been received.
The three entrants who have not re-
ported are Major Oscar Westover, in
an army balloon; Lieut. W. F. Reed,
in a naval balloon, and H. E. Honey-
well. St. Louis.

Six of the original 13 starters were
unaccounted for when the day started,
but later reports of landings of three
of them were received.

The helium-filled naval balloon,
piloted by Lieut.-Commander J. P.
Norfleet, landed at Hancock, Mo., at
noon yesterday. He reported that his
gas bag had travelled 425 miles.

Captain Harold E. Weeks, of the
Army, was forced to land three and
one-half miles from Witt, Illinois, at
3:05 a. m. today.

Ward T. Van Orman. Akron, landed
last night at Fayette. Mo., although it
was not reported until today.

GIFTS for the
GRADUATE

Gifts that will keep
Graduation memories
Fresh fora Lifetime

—Watch Bracelets
—JVatchcs
—Cuff Links
—Cavaliers
—Scarf Pins
—Rings

and many more.

For the next fr:v weeks
our window toill contain
many suggestions.

HEADQUARTERS
Ever sharp Pencils

IFahl Pens
Sheaffer Pens

>

131 MAIN ST.
i

\ Be a Booster Buy at Home.
i

I
tant Secretary Of Navy

Koosevclt Tells 1922 Class Of
Midshipmen That Is First Req-

l t te To Command Respect Of

ATION'S AIMS CLEAN
and IDEALS ARE HIGH

• i i.. .*!*)• the midshipmen
,t. ~t the commencement

. . tin ’ morning, Col.
~ ,|,,k Roosevelt, Assistant)
~r\ of the Navy, spoke as!

,li 'it If mi’ll of tin* Class of 1022, as
. . h> id of our Navy, it Is a real j
~ ,r tn rive von your diplomas

an,l it the name time, to wel-
, i , a* a permanent part of the

j. ,1 . taiili liiiu nt You have chosen
ir life work. You have chosen as

. ri!,!. .uni as hlKh n profession
. I'nr, is In our country. The
ir,. fill nf the riant is of great value
, jii when that strength Is applied
~r i!,t right. Military and naval
i,rf,, *n tin* same way, are of great
Li, i.t mir country and to the

u, ili/ation, when they are de-
iiitl to Hie defense of our riglits and
j among the nations. Our
„iiiir\ ** a.ms are clean, and her

It-., an* high. Our giant strength,
ar arms and our armament, have
ret: ii<rd in the past and will l e

■ t n the future, only for the de-
■>p i f our riglits and for the ben-

it f humanity. Navies and armies,
irt; i ~rl> in our country, have been

• irv iii'iruiueuts of progress,
r, • and armies properly employed,
m|iami among the nations to the

Hiformiunt todies within the
ams countries. As civilization is
wl upon law and law enforcement,

v hzation is dependent upon the
iu and xtic* armies of tlie great
,m think:ng countries.

Ideal (.mil Not Itcnchcd
Man has advanced slowly through

■ act - to our present plane of de
; mtit. I,ut Jus not reaehed that

ill goal where the law is self-en-
<(onHnt>r<l On ft.)

liberty Bonds!
Will Have Your Liberty

CASHEDFor You

'fty Iloinl of SIOO is worth at!
maturity SIOO.*

" I

( tty I’mihl invested with our
is worth $101.50.

E’r Full Particulars Apply to

11 UN\RO J. WIEGARD,
Sec’ty.-Treas.

apital City Building
and Loan Asso.

ANNAPOLIS. MD.

loonlight Excursion
TONIGHT

F °H COLORED FOLKS.
' l r-,>n V. Harrington will leave i■ v "pe ' ‘'■ oot wlmrf to nYlivk (.| ;v-

K returning about 2 a. in t
TICKI’.TS, T.V

ANNUAL PRIZE AWARDS
MADE 10 MIDSHIPMEN

Presentations Took Place In
doors When Rain Prevent-

ed Dress Parade

CUP TO FIFTH COMPANY

Outdoor dress parade of the mid-
shipmen regiment yesterday had to be

i dispensed with because of the weather
; hut the presentation of prize awards
for excellence In the professional
branches and athletics took place in

| the memorial room of Bancroft Hall.
Rear-Admiral Hilary R. Jones, com-
manding the practice cruise squadron,
now at anchor In the bay, made the
presentations.

The Prize Winners
The principal prizes were:

Cup by National Society, Sons
of the Revolution for excellence
in practical ordnance and gun-
nery, Henry P. Needham, Cali-
fornia.

Sword by the class of 1871 for
practical and theoretical ord-
nance and gunnery, Harry W.
Pierce, Nebraska.

Cup by National Society, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
for excellence in seamanship am!
international law, Jerauld L.
Olmstead, lowa.

Navigating sextant, presented
by Col. Robert M. Thompson, of
New York, for practical and theo-
retical navigation, Leonard Kap-
lan, West Virginia.

Gold watch, offered by Henry
Van Dyke, for best essay on a pa-
triotic subject, Edmondton E.
Coil, Missouri.

Maury prize, marine binoculars,
presented by the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, for excel-
lence in physics, John J. Schei-
beler, of New York. Third Class.

Sword, offered by the athletic
association, for personal excel-
lence in athletics, to Clyde W.
King, lowa.

Name engraved on the Thomp-
son trophy cup for personal in-

(Cnntlniii.it I'ngr 4.>

Charles \V. Tucker & Son
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

l Hooting ami Spouting. llot-Alr Heating,
Stove Repair*. l*lie uml Plpelew* Fur-

nacea. Hoofs Painted and Uepalred.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN!
Shop In rear of Municipal building.

Gloucester St. Phone 52-J.

THIS SEASON!
THE SAME GOOD DEVIL-
ED CRABS AT THE SAME
OLD PLACE, 236 WEST
STREET.

M. A. MILLER.
PIIONE 832-M. j.30

----- =-^
Old-TimeRivals to Meet

in Double Header!
ANNAPOLIS ATHLETIC CLUB, j

INC.,
-vs.- I

CRIMSON ATHLETIC CLUB,
BALTIMORE.

IVest Annapolis Diamond
Sunday, June 4th, 1922

First (lame 2 P. M. j

| NOTICE! I
\ B9i • • 3 jBeginning the 3rd of June and continuing i

; until the Ist of October, the undersigned j
i tanks will close at
I IN

12 O’CLOCK. NOON ON !

I SATURDAYS I
4
ti
U

Farmers National Bank *

Annapolis Savings Institution
.\nnapolis Banking & Trust Co.
State Capital Bank of the E. S. T. Co.

Getting MbSsM (Enpitol
NAVAL WHIES AND

RELICS AT ACADEMY
Guns Cf Great War Alongside

Of Those Captured
In 1812

COLLECTION IN ARMORY

June Week visitors who have
crowded the city for the past weekhave found many things to look at,
and not the least interesting sights
have been the monuments to long dead
naval heroes, as well as the trophiesof the recent World War.

Ihe guns which always attract a
great deal of interest include some
captured in the War of 1812. those
from the “Siam” are in the rear cf
Bancroft Hall and others are in front
of MacDonough Hall and in the rear
of Worden Field. The guns taken
in the Mexican War are in front of
the Library, the Administration Build-ng, the Chapel and Bancroft Hall
More guns are appropriately placed
in front of Dahlgren Hall, (the
Armory). These include some cap-
tured in Korea, one that was used by
the Marines in the Boxer Rebellion,
some Spanish War guns, and an old
piece of ordnance taken in the Mexi-
can War which is said to have been
brought to America by Cortez.

In the Armory itself has been ar-
ranged. primarily for the benefit of
the midshipmen, a most interesting
collection of photographs, showing all
phases of naval activities on the sea.
Here are photographs of the famous
cruise of the Atlantic Fleet around
the world in 1908, and pictures of
the destroyer “Shaw” literally cut
in two in a collision in the British
Channel during the recent war be-

(Continued On Pnicr 4.)

AHiYcils
SPONSOR OF PATRIOTIC

RESEARCH IN SCHOOLS
(By The Associated Tress.)

INDIANAPOLIS, INI)., June 2.—To
encourage higher .education and pa-
triotic research among school chil-
dren of the country, the American
Legion is sponsoring a national es-
say contest which has for prizes sl,-
500 in scholarships. The contest
opens today and closes at midnight
August first.

The service men's organization has
asked the co-operation of state, city
and county school superintendents,
seeking contributions of essays from
every eligible school child. Ameri-
canism officers of Legion posts will
assist the educational authorities in
the effort.

All girls and boys between the ages
of 12 and 18 years inclusive are elig-
ible). The subject to be written on
is: “How the American Legion can
best serve the Nation.” The rules
provide that each contestant shall

(Continued On Tare 4.)

threeWngmen in
JAIL, SUSPECTED OF

GLEN BURNIE THEFTS
Believed to have been responsible

for a numler of robberies recently
committed in Glen Burnie, two young
white men and a colored youth were
apprehended by a posse of Glen Bur-
nie citizens last night on the Mary-
land Rifle Range, and, when arraign-
ed before Magistrate John H. Muhly,
all three of the suspects were com-
mitted for court without bail and are
now confined to the county jail here.

A number of the Glen Burnie resi-
dents have teen on guard nearly
every * night and a watch has been
kept for robber-suspects during the
day. Last night Frank F. Roesler,
L. J. DeAll a and John Stump, Sr.,
armed themselves and started on a
tour of the village and vicinity.

About S o’clock they saw a youth
near the buildings on the range and
started for him. The youth ran and
was followed by two others, who left
one of the buildings. The citizen
?uard gave chase, but was being out-
distanced when firearms were brought
into play. Several shots fired over
•he heads of the fugitives halted the
trio.

Before Magistrate Muhly the pris-
oners gave their names as George
Brcwn, 18 years, 1013 West Cross
street; Kelso Colson, IS, 842 St. Peter
street, and John Williams, colored,
19. 1214 Cleveland street, all of Bal-
timore.

THE WEATHER:
* Unsettled with occas-
ional showers tonight
and Saturday.

THB IVININU CAPITAL MTABLIIHID UK

PRICE TWO CENTS.

BRILLIANT GATHERING AT
ACADEMY COMMENCEMENT

i>
i

Three Hundred And Ninety-
Three Given Commissions
With Diplomas; 25 Going Into
Marine Corps; Over 100 Re-
sign For Civil Jobs

FAVORITES GREETED BY
PROLONGED APPLAUSE

“You may command obedience
hv your rank, but unless you
command loyal devotion by your
character, those under you will
never serve you as they would
otherwise. You must pattern
your lives so your men swear by
you—not at you.”

Our country’s aims are clean,
and her ideals are high; our giant
strength and our armament have
been used in the past and will be
used in the future, only for the
defense of our rights and for the
benefit of humanity.”

Coni missions For 393

These, among other remarks, punc-
tuated the address of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, assistant Secretary of thd
Navy, before the graduating class of
midshipmen at the Naval Academy
this morning. Col. Roosevelt also
banded out the coveted “sheepskins’*
to the graduates. More than ordi-
nary interest attached to the com-
mencement exercises as the grad-
lates constituted the last of the war
time classes, having entered the na-
val institution in the summer of 1918,
i few months before the signing of
*he Armistice. The cluhs has a roll
of 540. Approximately 393 automatic-
ally received their commissions In the
regular line of the Navy; 25 have
ivailed themselves of commissions as
Second Lieutenants in the Marine
Corps; and more than 100 who got
their diplomas, have resigned to
launch upon business pursuits In civil
life. The ceremonies therefore mark-
'll the final climax of a long period
of uncertainty among the graduates,
is to whether they would get their
commissions at all, owing to the pro-
visions of the Limitation of Armament
conference, and the consequent re-
duction in the personnel of the Navy,

The commencement ceremonies
were held in Dahlgren Hall In the
presence of a brilliant assemblage of
service dignitaries and parents, rela-
tives and friends of the graduates.

Col. Roosevelt officially represented
the head of the Navy In the absence
of President Harding, who was de-
tained in Washington by official busi-
ness and Secretary of the Navy Deni y
who is on his way to Japan with the
members of the naval class of 1881
for a reunion as the guests of Ad-
miral Uriu, Imperial Japanese Navy,
a member of that class. The Marino
Corps branch of the service was rep-
resented by General John J. Le-
Jeune.

Governor And I’res. Fell There
Conspicuous among those who oc-

cupied seats on the rostrum was Gov-
ernor Albert C. Ritchie who officially
represented Maryland and Dr. Thomas
Fell. President of St. John’s College.
Prominent among the naval officers
on the dais were Rear-Admiral Rob-
ert E. Coontz, Chief of Operations,
and Rear-Admiral Thomas Washing-
ton, Chief of the Bureau of Intelli-
gence, Navy Department; Rear-Ad-
miral Hilary B. Jones, commanding
the midshipmen's summer practice
cruise squadron, now riding at an-
chor in the bay ready to take aboard
the undergraduates for their annual
practice cruise, and the commanding
officers of the several vessels; and
Captain David F. Sellers, command-
ing the dreadnaught Maryland, also
in‘the bay, off Annapolis.

Roosevelt Came On Sjlph
Assistant Secretary Rooseelt arriv-

ed during the early morning aboard
the naval yacht Sylph. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Roosevelt, his naval
aide, Lieut.-Commander Warren, and.
a party of other guests. Mrs. Roose-
velt, Mrs. Wilson, wife of the Super-
intendent of the Academy; Mrs.
Coontz and Mrs. Washington* occu-4
pied a row of seats immediately la
front of the official rostrum.

Disembarking from the Sylph short-
ly after 9 o’clock, Col. Roosevelt and
party entered automobiles and were
driven to the residence of Superin-
tendent and Mrs. Wilson. There tha
Assistant Secretary was greeted by;

„ the officers who preside over the aev-
( eral academic departments. Soon aN

r ter the graduates and the majority oC
, the audience had been seated, th^

(Continued On Page 0.)

' FIRST CLASS GERMAN
IN JAPANESE GARDEN

Peach Blossoms And Wistaria
Alternating With Colored Lan-
terns Form Effective Setting

--

MRS. WILSON RECEIVES

The grim brick walls and steel
girders of MacDonough Hall in the
Naval Academy were transformed last
night through the art of Charles H.
Morgan so that their builders would
never have recognized them. To take
a room that in its general appearance
more resembles a vast railway sta-
tion than anything else and turn it
into a Japanese fairy garden was in-
deed a triumph of the decorators’ art.
and this is what Mr. Morgan suc-
ceeded in doing.

On entering the gallery reserved f'-r
the onlookers, one passed through the
natatorium, where the first beautiful
effect was obtained. Here two colored
fountains sparkled up from the clear
waters of the pool, through which
gleamed the green tiles of the lining
wall and in the center a grac-f ul
flower filled galley spread its sail.
Small tables for refreshments were
placed in the gallery with odd Japan-
ese lanterns shedding a soft lustre
over the scene.

The four entrances to the main ball
room were masked by Japanese gates
the walls of the room banked witl
small pine and cedar trees, and in the
center a round, low bandstand wa*
placed, surmounted by a roof or
which was set a typical Japanese tab-
leau, with a fair Geisha girl crossing
a bridge in the midst of a rock}
garden.

The lighting effects were partlcu-
| larly good, hundreds of colored Jap

anese lanterns, as well as spotlights
adding greatly to the beauty of thi
ensemble.

The edges of the gallery wen
banked with green, interspersed witl
flowering peach trees and small wls
taria-laden hushes, whose realistic ef-
fect was heightened by colored lights
in their branches; while at one end
of the long room, behind the old sail-
ing ship, was seen a full rising moon
and at the other the rays of the set-
ting sun gleamed over the snowy cone
of Fuji Yama.

The midshipmen of the graduating
class and their partners were received
by Mrs Henry B. Wilson and Midship-
man R. H. Hudson, chairman of the
German Committee. Mrs. Wilson,
looking very lovely, wore a gown of
the color that she favors so much that
it might well be called “Wilson Blue.”
The midshipmen, who danced, were
in white uniforms, and their partners
in all the colors of the rainbow.

The dance began with a card hop at
9 o’clock, during the course of which
the favors were distributed. These
were small feather fans, which were
let down in large umbrellas from the
ceiling, and silver fountain pens and
pencils. A seated supper was served
in the Mess Hall at 11:30, after which
there was informal dancing for an-
other hour.

Assistant Bandmaster W. R. Sima
I lived up to his reputation for supply-

ing “peppy” music for his orchestra
from the Naval Academy band, aug-
mented by some outside pieces and
two cabaret singers, left nothing to be
desired in the way of dance music.

ARM) WOpiONS
(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 2
. Temporarily laying aside the tariff

bill, which has been under considera-
tion almost continuously for six

l weeks, the Senate today look up the
! Army Appropriations bill.

. Chairman Wadsworth, of the Milt-
, tary Affairs Committee, expressed the
t hope that the army measure could be

put through within a few days.
1M ■ ■

Library Association To Meet
t There will tea meeting of the Li-

, brary Association of the Annapolis
. Public Library at the Municipal
t Building, tomorrow afternoon, at 3
r o’clock.

jk •* "

“Father Of Forestry” Dead
- (By The Associated Press.)

i WESTCHESTER, PA.. June 2.—Dr.
s Jaseph P. Rothrock, known as the
r "father of forestry” in Pennsylvania

1, and former State commissioner of

-jforestry, died at his home today. He
was in his 84th year.


